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Thursday, February 13, 2018 
 

Meeting was called to order by Board President Kevin Adams at 4:02 pm. Board Members present 
were: Kevin Adams, Norma Owens (via teleconference), Randy Matthiesen (joining at 4:16), Bill 
Thompson, and Eddie Kelley. Guests included: Joshua Gilmore (CEO), Cindy Sadler (CNO), Angie 
Nations (HR), Brantley Hickman (Controller), Clark Thomas (USDA), Michael Hartman (USDA), 
Alyssa Meller (NRHRC), Bethany Adams (NRHRC), Fred Helfrich (BKD) and Christi Johnson was 
present to take minutes.   

Adams asked if minutes from the January 18, 2018 board meeting had been received and if so, were 
there any objections, corrections, or additions. Kelley made a motion to approve minutes. 
Thompson seconded. 

3 yeas. Motion carried. 

BKD FY2017 Audit Presentation 

Fred Helfrich, BKD, explained he has been with BKD for 22 years with his focus in healthcare. 
Helfrich passed out the Audit Discussion material for review. He reviewed the Going Concerns as 
he has substantial doubt of the medical center’s ability to exist one year after audit is finalized. He 
noted the facility has an average of 2.5 days cash on hand and the average age of plant is 5.4 years. 
The medical center is highly leveraged and he noted the operating expenses have remained relatively 
flat. Expenses were contained with employee salaries/benefits decreasing from 52.7% to 47.4%. 
Helfrich stated the strategic focus is to grow cash reserves, RHC move, 340B program 
implementation, and to relook at physician contracts. The ½ cent sales tax would provide additional 
revenue and Helfrich suggested looking into expanding the size of the hospital district due to 
hospitals closing down in the area. Restructuring is an area he suggested thinking about. Helfrich 
reported no big findings in the communication with those charged with governance. The FY2017 
audit has not been finalized and is still in draft form. (Helfrich left meeting at 4:45pm) 

DRCHSD Presentation 

Bethany Adams and Alyssa Meller with the National Rural Health Resource Center presented a 
slideshow explaining what technical assistance is and what the grant provides to the hospital. 
Bethany noted this is the first time for this type of program and ICMC was 1 of 9 facilities across 
the country to be selected. The 3 year grant will help improve financial and operational areas as well 
as help staff improve in areas. Bethany noted Stroudwater was onsite a few weeks ago to gather 
information and will be coming back to present their findings.  The program will provide $26K to 
assist with hiring a Community Champion that will provide assistance in the community and with 
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the project. Bethany noted that ICMC fits the demographic of other facilities they are assisting with 
it being rural and located in a poverty county.  (B. Adams and Meller left the meeting at 5:35pm) 

Clark Thomas, USDA, noted he is here as a partner as we go forward. He noted it has been a tough 
road through the years. Adams stated he appreciates him sticking with us. Gilmore noted Thomas’ 
support has been fantastic and we will figure out a way to make this work. 

Hospital & Board Administration/Operation Matters  

a. Financial Report/Payment of Bills 
Gilmore noted the January financials are not ready but will be sent out as soon as they are 
available. He noted the CAH struggle is real with ICMC having $2M in bad debt in 2017 
with only $330K being allowable. This left a $1.7M deficit to get no relief on. This is a poor 
community and the bad debt is not a result of the non-working but the working poor. 
Gilmore stated with enough small wins like the 340b program, the RHC moving back in 
house, and the ½ cent sales tax increase he believes we can make this happen.  
 
Gilmore requested to pay bills as cash flow allows. Matthiesen made a motion to pay bills 
and approve financials as requested. Kelley seconded.  

4 yeas. Motion carried.  
 

b. CEO Report and Board Notifications/Approval Items 
Gilmore stated he spent last week in D.C. attending the Rural Health Conference and also 
had the chance to meet directly with the USDA and three of our Senators. He received a lot 
of acknowledgment that rural health is failing and Congress needs to act. Gilmore has 
spoken with Dan Doyle and noted the Board needs a Resolution to move forward with 
Chapter 9. The facility needs protection to move forward and reorganize. The estimated 
costs for restructuring would run an estimated $150-250K. Adams read the Board 
Resolution out loud to move ahead with Chapter 9 proceedings. Matthiesen made a motion 
to proceed with Resolution as read by Adams. A roll call vote was held as follows: 
Matthiesen-yea; Owens-yea; Kelley-yea; Thomas-yea; and Adams-yea. Motion carried.  
 

c. Auxiliary Report 
No report. 
 

d. Audit/Finance Committee 
No report. 
 

e. Governance Committee 
No report. 
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f. Approval of President’s Signature on Hospital Documents 
Matthiesen made a motion to allow Adams to sign all documents needing a Board signature. 
Kelley seconded.  

4 yeas. Motion carried. 

Old Business 
No report. 

New Business 
Gilmore noted the ½ cent Sales Tax increase will be on the ballot in April. He will continue to push 
information out to the community, do newspaper articles, and hold additional Town Hall Meetings 
in the near future. A meeting with the Leadership Team was held today to inform them of recent 
activities.  
 
Kelley made a motion to end the meeting. Matthiesen seconded.  

4 yeas. Motion carried. 
 

The meeting ended at 6:14 pm.   


